This is an opportunity for students of German who have taken GER 101 or the equivalent to get away from English for a one-day retreat during Spring term on Saturday, April 12, 2014, from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM in the Many Nations Long House on campus. Your $10.- fee pays for a box lunch.

During this 8-hour day we’ll learn German folk- and other songs as well as German folk dances. All are couple dances and mixers, so you can practice introducing yourself auf deutsch to many partners. In between there is plenty of time to relax and play German Scrabble or do your German Hausaufgaben.

There’s an organizational meeting Thursday, April 3, from 7:00PM to 7:50PM in 131 GSH.

Grading: Everybody gets a PASS :-)) ... unless you speak English :-( but you may remain silent (or hablar español si quieres).